WHITE COLLAR PREMIUM

DESCRIPTION

BESTOLIFE® White Collar Premium is a versatile, effective, and premium drill collar compound that combines zinc oxide and PTFE to enhance sealing and galling resistance for both new and worn connections. White Collar Premium contains no lead and resists extreme pressure and wear.

APPLICATIONS

Zinc/PTFE compound for drill collars.

TECHNICAL DATA

White Collar Premium is an effective, premium drill collar compound that can be used in a wide range of drilling conditions. The combination of zinc oxide and a high percentage of PTFE provides both enhanced sealing and galling resistance in a compound that can be used on both new and worn connections. White Collar Premium includes a high level of extreme pressure and anti-wear additives that will help to reduce collar wear and damage that results in expensive re-works. White Collar Premium contains a high-quality lubricating base grease formulated with H₂S and oxidation inhibitors.

PACKAGING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT NUMBER</th>
<th>CONTAINER SIZE</th>
<th>CONTAINER WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>626500</td>
<td>5 gallon</td>
<td>50 pounds plastic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*NOTE: Due to operation and equipment variables, this value may require adjustment based on field experience.

A safety data sheet is available from the manufacturer. Do not use on oxygen lines or in oxygen enriched atmospheres.